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the description of jerusalem
Hierusalem is seated on two hJIs,
Of height unlike, and turned side to side,
The space between a gentle valley fills,
From mount to mount expansed fair and wide
Three sides are sure unbared, with crags and hills,
The rest is easy, scant to rise espi'd
But mighty bulwarks fence that plainer part,
So art helps nature, nature strength'neth art
The town is stor'd of troughs and cisterns, made
To keep fresh water, but the country seems
Devoid of grass, unfit for ploughman's trade
Not fertile, moist with rivers, wells and streams
There grow few trees, to make the summer's shade,
To shield the parched land from scorching beams,
Save that a wood stands six mile from the town,
With aged cedars dark, and shadows brown .
2yd November.   court news
Mistress Ratckffe is buried this day at Westminster, all the
Maids mourning but Mistress Anne Russell was chief , she was
buried as a nobleman's daughter by the Queen's command
Many of the nobility were at it, and 24 poor women had
cloaks, for so old it is said she was My Lady Essex is a most
sorrowful creature for her husband's captivity, she wears all
black of the meanest price and receives no comfort in anything
She is most desirous to see her Lord, but he is resolved, as they
say, to see no creature, but as come from the Queen Some or
other told her of a warrant to send him to the Tower which
infinitely grieves her Her Majesty's anger continues, and an
opinion is held that he shall have no liberty in haste Mr
Secretary is unwell, it is said that he hath done all good and
honest offices for my Lord of Essex
^\ih 'November    tyrone's demands
Tyrone hath now set out his demands in the form of articles,
as that the Catholic religion shall be openly taught throughout
all Ireland, and the Church of Ireland wholly governed by the
Pope, that all cathedrals and churches and tithes be restored
to the Catholics 9 that an university be erected upon the
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